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Virtual Meeting via Zoom
August 5, 2021, 12:30 P.M
Pangkat No. 2 Leader PE Bong Paloma
Call to Order

Pres. Garrick Ang

Invocation

Rtn. Tet Mallare

National Anthem

Recorded

FOUR-WAY TEST

Rtn. Jay Bautista

Introduction of
Visiting Rotarians & Guests
Community Singing

PP Jun Zafra
Ms. Jasmine Fitzgerard

Wise or Otherwise
Fining Moments

PP Conrad Cuesta

President’s Time

Pres. Garrick Ang

Introduction of
Guest Speaker

Pres. Garrick Ang

MR. PEPING DE VILLA
Pivot for SME – The Giga Story

GUEST SPEAKER
Open Forum
Adjournment

Pres. Garrick Ang
Rtn. Roehl Fontanilla
Emcee
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Heavenly Father, As we are about to endure
another burdensome problem in our society,
may you be with us every step of the way.
Guide us with Your Wisdom. Empower us with
Your Grace of Hope. And us with Your
Presence always. This we ask through Christ
our Lord.
Amen
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of the things we think, say or do:
1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the ideal of
service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in particular, to encourage
and foster:
First

:

The development of
opportunity for Service;

acquaintance

as

an

Second :

High Ethical standards in business and professions;
the Recognition of the worthiness of all useful
occupations; and the dignifying of each Rotarian’s
occupation as an opportunity to serve society;

Third :

The application of the ideal of service in each
Rotarian’s personal, business and community life;

Fourth :

The advancement of international understanding,
goodwill, and peace through a world fellowship of
business and professional persons united in the ideal
of service.
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Pres. Garrick Ang

Good Afternoon Pasig Rotarians!
August is Membership and Club Development Month. May I request
everyone to invite like-minded and vibrant gentlemen prospects to
attend our succeeding meetings. Keep them coming and we are sure
we will meet our membership objectives.
Our Membership
Committee Chairman, Dir Adolf Aran had started the ball rolling with
a project kick-off meeting using a Google Meet. Chair Adolf has
defined the different strategies and targets from recruitment, onboarding, and retention. Also discussed were the use of different
digital channels to attract more new members. Appreciate the
participation of Rtn Tet Mallare, Rtn Ferdie Legaspi and Rtn Roy
Quejada.

Our Administration Committee Chairman PP Ogie Lim is also
very active with his team of Rtn Jake Oh and Rtn Gary Ona in
monitoring our club activities and meetings. They also designed
and adopted some forms for monitoring and coordination with the
Membership Committee for collaboration in improving our
membership satisfaction and retention.
I like to personally congratulate our RC Pasig Golf Team headed
by PP Rel Gomez and HOF/PPConrad Cuesta for a successful
participation in the first leg of the Rotary Golf Federation D3800
Tournament held at Tagaytay Midlands last July 27, 2021. Special
mention to Rtn Manfred Guangko in Group A, who scored a gross
73 (+1), the 2nd best score in the tournament.
I also like to thank Pangkat 3's Rtn Chony Gimenez for initiating a
project to award and honor the ―Top 10 Non-Commissioned Pasig
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Policemen‖ to happen in September, 2021. Under the leadership
of their Pangkat Leader Rtn Bart Ronquillo, they have started
coordination with Pasig Chief of Police, PCol Roman Arugay for
the list. Thank you to the rest of Pangkat 3 team for fulfilling
another project on Peace Building and Conflict Prevention, an area
of focus of Rotary.
Our Service Committee Chairman Sonny Rivera is also busy at
work with the Bayahihan Para sa Paaralan project with Rtn Nilo
Ocampo assisting in the project as well.
With the increasing threat of COVID Delta variant and the
declaration of ECQ this weekend, we will once again be on alert
on how we can help our community and frontlinets. I like to thank
our new Rtn Anson Tan for donating 5 Big Boxes of vinyl prepowdered gloves and 200 boxes of medicines. Newly inducted Rtn
Philip Go already offered to donate his Aerosol Tempered Glass
Box Hood for our partner hospital, I also prepared some cloth face
mask ready to help. Please continue to pray for PP Ed Lucero, PP
Rene Bocaya and Rtn Carlo Doce for their healing.
Keep Safe and Stay Healthy fellow Rotarians!
Garrick Ang
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PP Benny P. De Guzman

The Raffy Garcia Challenge is back. Only for our club so that any
member who will avail of membership in The Rotary Foundation's
Paul Harris Fellow will shoulder only 50% or US$500. PRID
Raffy will shoulder the other half. For the new members, during
the presidency of PRID Raffy, he made all the members Paul
Harris Fellows except those were already PHFs. To show his
magnanimity during his term as District Governor, he launched the
Raffy Garcia Challenge for all Philippine Rotarians. His
contribution to Rotary International thru Arch Klumph Society and
other donations come to about US$5 million. Mabuhay ka Sir
Raffy!
The honoring of our top cops in Pasig, is a project offered to his
Pangkat by another generous Rotarian, no less than Chony
Gimenez. It is another very good project of sharing his blessings.
Chony owns Dampa in C5 where he hosted several of our
Christmas parties. But he gave up when the attendance was
dismaying.
There are many fake news in Facebook that some clarifications are
in order. PP Henry thought it was from PP Bert. It started when I
got the seemingly newsy bit as follows: Great News;
Cardiovascular stent doctors are about to lose their jobs, the top
secret formula for getting rid of blood clots: The personal
experience of a person living in Huaihua. When he went to
Changsha for a meeting, he suddenly had a severe chest pain.
Later, the hospital found that his three cardiovascular vessels had
been severely blocked and needed stent surgery. The operation was
a month later, during this period, he went to see an ancient
therapist of Miae ethnic in Western Hunan. The old man asked him
to do a diet of therapy at home, and he took it for a month. One
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month, he went to the same hospital for an examination of his
blood vessels. They were all clean and all blockages were all
cleared. He is a kind teacher. In order to benefit more, he shared
his experience on the internet. Two photos of his blood vessels
were also posted, before and after taking the diet. Even ordinary
people can notice the difference. Ingredients: 1 lemon, 2 pcs. of
ginger, 3 garlic, bottle of vinegar of 500 cc. 1. Peel the ginger and
cut into small pieces and peel the garlic. 2. Put the sliced ginger
and garlic in a claypot, add lemon juice and vinegar, bring to a boil
over high heat and simmer on low heat. Do not cover the pot and
let the the water evaporate. It takes about half an hour and about
half of the liquid remains. 3. After the temperature drops, put the
finished product in a glass bottle with a lid and put in the
refrigerator. Take it on an empty stomach before meals every day.
Dilute with 2 tablespoons,about 30 to 40 cc and 500 cc of water
for one day, morning, middle and night. The same hospital cleared
patient. All clogged areas were cleared. No need to keep private,
Share top secret formula to many. Save people. Save medical
expenses. Please pass.
I sincerely thought it was good news. I sent to 60% of our
members and PP Henry filed his protest. Fake news. Docs Ferdie
and Ato said it is impossible. While former Rotarian PP Val Chua
claims he got the same formula from a Korean co-golfer of his and
it healed his erratic blood pressure. To help the Korean, Val was
willing to sell it at cost to interested Pasig Rotarians. I told him of
my desire to place some items for sale to our members and any
business and a certain amount may be given as a fund for future
projects. Rightfully, PRID Raffy said it must be fund raising per
project. Val would now place his item for sale but he guarantees
the concoction as excellent for his maintaining his 117/68 BP.
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PP Jun C. Zafra

PRESIDENT MESSAGE
Shekhar Mehta
President 2021-22
August 2021
As we focus on membership in Rotary this
month, I ask you to help make history this
year. For more than 20 years, our
membership has stood at 1.2 million. Rotary is a vibrant
organization with a 116-year history, members in more than 220
countries and geographic areas, and a rich legacy of work in polio
eradication and other humanitarian programs. Rotary has changed
so much in our own lives and the lives of others. As we Serve to
Change Lives, don’t you think Rotary could have an even greater
impact on the world if more people were practicing Service Above
Self?
My vision is to increase Rotary membership to 1.3 million by July
2022, and the call to action is simple: Each One, Bring One. This
year, I want every Rotarian and Rotaractor to introduce a new
person into their club.
We are a membership organization, and members are our greatest
asset. You are the ones who contribute so generously to The
Rotary Foundation. You are the ones who dream big to bring good
into the world through meaningful projects. And of course, you are
the ones who have put the world on the brink of eradicating polio.
As we make membership a priority this year, let us focus on
diversity by reaching out to younger people and especially to
women. Every club should celebrate its new members, and every
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Rotarian who sponsors a member will be personally recognized by
me. And those who are successful in bringing in 25 or more
members will be part of our new Membership Society.
Even as we share the gift of Rotary with others, let us be sure to
engage these new members, because an engaged Rotarian is an
asset forever. And remember that engaging our current members
and keeping them in our clubs is just as important as bringing in
newcomers. Let us also be ready to form new clubs, especially
flexible ones. I am very bullish on clubs that hold virtual or hybrid
meetings, and satellite clubs and cause-based clubs can also be
very effective ways of growing Rotary.
As you grow more, you will be able to do more. Let us
keep empowering girls through our work in each of the areas of
focus. Scholarships for girls, toilets in schools, health and hygiene
education — there is so much we can do. Projects focused on the
environment are also attracting interest the world over. Do
participate in these projects locally and internationally to make this
world a better place for us and for all species.
Each of you is a Rotary brand ambassador, and all of the
wonderful work done by Rotarians around the world needs to be
shared outside the Rotary community. Use social media to tell
your friends, colleagues, and relatives the stories of Service Above
Self.
Finally, I’m challenging every club, during the coming year, to
plan at least one Rotary Day of Service that will bring together
volunteers from inside and outside Rotary and will celebrate and
showcase the work of your club in your community.
Visit rotary.org to find out more about all of these initiatives,
along with other ways to Serve to Change Lives.
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MR. PEPING DE VILLA
Mr. Marcos Jose ―Peping‖ de Villa is a graduate of the University
of the Philippines at Los Banos with a degree in B.S.
Agribusiness. His first employment was with Benguet Corporation
as a market researcher and moved up to become a senior manager.
He later moved to PHINMA Management Consultants as a fulltime consultant for agribusiness concerns until he resigned in 1990
to venture into his own business.
His first business venture was in the manufacturing and retailing
of ladies RTW clothes. Together with his wife, they grew the
business into 5 retail branches situated in strategic malls
nationwide. In 1997, they decided to close the business because
they found it hard to compete when the government liberalized the
import of garment products. After much consultations, research
and prayer, Mr. de Villa thought of embarking in a new business
dealing with consumer products wherein there will be recurrent
repeat customers and less product obsolescence (unlike garments).
In 1999, they started GIGA Ventures, a garage-based micro
enterprise to manufacture and distribute a line of natural soaps
with an initial capital of P30,000. At that time, the natural personal
care industry was virtually an unknown business in the country.
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With multinational consumer goods companies churning out
mostly synthetic soaps, shampoos and other cosmetics, venturing
into this competitive space by using natural and biodegradable
ingredients was a bold move for the fledging entrepreneur.
Today, GIGA Ventures has evolved from its garage beginnings
into a professionally managed corporation, GIGA Natural
Products Specialist Corporation. It is now marketing a full range
of natural products with over 80 variants of soaps, oils, balms,
sprays, and other personal care items using formulae developed by
an in-house chemist and approved by the Food and Drug
Administration.
It has a distribution network composed of retail kiosks in major
malls and in numerous Mercury Drug outlets nationwide. GIGA’s
products are also being sold by several resellers in the different
provinces in the Philippines. A number of health and lifestyle
stores and department stores also carry their products and are also
used as hotel and spa amenities in resorts in Boracay, Palawan,
Tagaytay, Ilocos Norte, Bataan and Cebu. Export orders, while
still a small portion of its revenues, have poured in from export
markets and the company has started supplying buyers in
Singapore, Kuwait, Hongkong and China.
GIGA was a recipient of the DTI Ginintuang Yaman Award in
2009, the DTI SME Star Elite in 2011, and a finalist in the first
ASEAN Business Awards in 2014. Mr. De Villa was also
recognized for Outstanding Achievement in Entrepreneurship in
2014 by the Agora Award of the Philippine Marketing
Association. As a testament to the company’s inspiring work and
achievements as and entrepreneur, it was cited as one of the
Outstanding ASEAN SME’s in the ASEAN Directory published in
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2015.
GIGA’s introduction of high quality, locally produced products
have made them affordable and desirable thus contributing greatly
to the growth of the natural products sector. GIGA continues to
play an important role as a manufacturer and distributor of
―Natural Products that Work‖ as it continues to innovate natural
personal care products of exceptional quality.
GIGA lives out its vision of acting with integrity in all their
endeavours thus giving glory to God. GIGA, after all stands for
GOD IS GOOD! ALWAYS!
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THE ALPHABET FOR SENIORS
A is for arthritis,
B is for bad back,
C is for chest pains, perhaps cardiac?
D is for dental decay and decline,
E is for eyesight, can't read the top line!
F is for fissures and fluid retention,
G is for gas which I'd rather not mention,
H is for high blood pressure – I'd rather it low,
I is for incisions with scar you can show,
J is for joints, out of socket, won't mend,
K is for knee that crack when they bend,
L is for libido, what happened to sex?
M is for memory, I forget what comes next,
N is for neuralgia, in nerves way down low,
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O is for osteo, bones that don't grow!
P is for prescriptions, I have quite a few, just give me a pill
and I'll be good as new!
Q is for quesy, is it fatal or flu?
R is for reflux, one meal turns to two,
S is for sleepless nights, counting my fears,
T is for tinnitus, bells in my ears,
U is for urinary, troubles with flow,
V is for vertigo, that's 'dizzy,' you know,
W is for worry, now what's going around?
X is for X ray, and what might be found,
Y is for another year I've left here behind,
Z is for zest I still have – in my mind!
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PANGKAT NO. 1
1. Pres Garrick Ang - Leader
2. Rtn Jake Oh- Co- L
3. PP Peter Javier
4. PP Arjan Ramnani
5. PP Sonny Samson
6. PP Rene Bocaya
7. Rtn Philip Yoon
8. tn Manfred Guangko
9. Rtn Allan Almazar
10. Rtn Marlo Guillano
11. Rtn Carlo Doce
12. Rtn. Nilo Ocampo
13. Rtn Dickson Berberabe
14. Rtn Bernard Bobadilla
15. Rtn Jeff Sonora
16. Rtn Mads Bengua
17. Rtn. Philip Go

PANGKAT NO. 3
1. Rtn Bart Ronquillo – L
2. Rtn Oyie Averilla – Co L
3. PRID Raffy Garcia III
4. PP Benny De Guzman
5. PP Topax Colayco
6. PP Ner Laino
7. Rtn Flor De Pano
8. Rtn Chonny Gimenez
9. Rtn Edison Go
10. Rtn Roman Romulo
11. Rtn Kell Ortega
12. Rtn Nico David
13. Rtn. Gerrard Estrada
14. Rtn Ferdie Legaspi
15. Rtn. Rod Moreno
16. Rtn Bernard Dy

PANGKAT NO. 2
1. PN Bong Paloma - Leader
2. Rtn. Tet Mallare- Co-L
3. PP Esto Lichauco
4. PP Rhett Ermita
5. PP Conrad Cuesta
6. PP Hermie Orbe
7. PP Jun Zafra
8. Rtn. Sammy Lazo
9. Rtn Nesty Carolina
10. Rtn Noel Go
11. Rtn Tony Diaz
12. Rtn Nicky Ty
13. Rtn Vico Sotto

PANGKAT NO. 4
1. Rtn Adolf Aran - Leader
2. Rtn Roy Quejada- Co L
3. PP Celso Ylagan
4. PP Peter John Javier
5. PP Nick Guzman
6. PP Ferd Rivera
7. PP Vic Lim
8. PP Henry Uy
9. Rtn Chito Bernardo
10. Rtn Alex Lacson
11. Rtn Ben Baniel
12. Rtn Ed Evangelista
13. Rtn. Johansson De Guzman
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14. Rtn Jay Bautista
15. Rtn Roehl Fontanilla
16. Rtn Gene Menor
17. Rtn. Rovic de Jesus

14. Rtn Johan Ramos
15. Rtn Arnel Condicion
16. Rtn Dekdek Paloma

PANGKAT NO. 5
1. Rtn Ping Tan- Leader
2. Rtn Roland Vasquez Co L
3. PP Peping Mabanta
4. PP Bert Albano
5. PP Ramy Garcia IV
6. PP Ogie Lim
7. PP Toti Buhain
8. PP Ed Lucero
9. Rtn Ray Armas
10. Rtn Albert Mendiola
11. Rtn Cesar Lacuna
12. Rtn Pal Bolivar
13. Rtn Vince Ermita
14. Rtn. Richard Berganos
15. Rtn Gary Ona
16. Rtn Anson Tan

PANGKAT NO. 6
1. Rtn. Sonny Rivera - L
2. Rtn. Ato Basco- Co L
3. PP Totoy Bartolome
4. PP Tito Henson
5. PP Vic Aquino
6. PP Rel Gomez
7. PP Jess Acantilado
8. IPP RJ Ermita
9. Rtn Ike Ona
10. Rtn Dennis Albano
11. Rtn Bebert Lacuna
12. Rtn Raj Cordova
13. Rtn Jecko Santos
14. Rtn Arnel Estaniel
15. Rtn James Porter
16. Rtn. Rebo Saguisag
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DECLARATION OF ROTARIANS
IN
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
As a Rotarian engaged in a business or profession, I am
expected to:
1. Consider my vocation to be another opportunity to serve;
2. Be faithful to the letter and to the spirit of the ethical codes
of my vocation, to the laws of my country, and to the moral
standards of my community;
3. Do all in my power to dignify my vocation and to promote
the highest ethical standards in my chosen vocation;
4. Be fair to my employer, employees, associates,
competitors, customers, the public and all those with whom
I have a business or professional relationship;
5. Recognize the honor and respect due to all occupations
which are useful to society;
6. Offer my vocational talents: to provide opportunities for
young people, to work for the relief of the special needs of
others, and to improve the quality of life in my community;
7. Adhere to honesty in my advertising and in all
representations to the public concerning my business or
professions;
8. Neither seek from nor grant to a fellow Rotarian a privilege
or advantage not normally accorded others in a business or
professional relationship.
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ROTARY CODE OF CONDUCT
As a Rotarian, I will
1. Exemplify the core value of integrity in all behaviors
and activities
2. Use my vocational experience and talents to serve in
Rotary
3. Conduct all of my personal, business, and professional
affairs ethically, encouraging and fostering high ethical
standards as an example to others
4. Be fair in all dealings with others and treat them with
the respect due to them as fellow human beings
5. Promote recognition and respect for all occupations
which are useful to society
6. Offer my vocational talents: to provide opportunities
for young people, to work for the relief of the special
needs of others, and to improve the quality of life in my
community
7. Honor the trust that Rotary and fellow Rotarians
provide and not do anything that will bring dis-favor or
reflect adversely on Rotary or fellow Rotarians
8. Not seek from a fellow Rotarian a privilege or
advantage not normally accorded others in a business
or professional relationship
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Sec. PP John Javier

Attendance
Members Present …………………….…….49
% of Attendance (07/29/21)..…...….............50%
Birthday Celebrants for the Month of August 2021

Wedding Anniversaries for the Month of August 2021

Guest and Visiting Rotarians
1. Mark Christian San Juan
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ROTARY CLUB OF PASIG
(RY 2021-2022)
President
Vice President/PE
Club Secretary
Treasurer

Garrick ―Garrick‖ L. Ang
Josefino ―Bong‖ M. Paloma
PP Peter John ―John‖ U. Javier
PP Marcelo ―Jun‖ C. Zafra, Jr.

DIRECTOR:
Club Administration
Membership
Public Relations
Service Community
The Rotary Foundation
Youth Service
Ex-Officio
Advisers:
PP Conrad Cuesta
PP Rel Gomez
PP Ramy Garcia IV
PP Jess Acantilado
Senior Adviser
HOF/PRID Raffy Garcia III

PP Rogelio ―Ogie‖ S. P. Lim
Rtn. Adolfo ―Adolf‖ de Jesus Aran
PP Renato ―Rene‖ Bocaya
Rtn. Francisco ―Sonny‖ D.C. Rivera
Rtn. James Philip Roland V. Porter
PP Roy Eduardo ―Ed‖ T. Lucero
IPP Renato Carlos ―RJ‖ H. Ermita Jr
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TINIG STAFF
RY 2021-2022
PETER JAVIER
Editor in Chief

OGIE LIM

FEATURE WRITERS
GARRICK ANG
From the President

JOHN JAVIER
Secretary’s Desk

BENJAMIN P.
DE GUZMAN
Rotary Notes

JUN C. ZAFRA, JR.
Walking the Avenues

Club Bulletin Admin.
PETER M. JAVIER
Tinig Tidbits

RTN. FR. KELL ORTEGA
Invocation

Website: www.rcpasig.org
Email : rcpasig@hotmail.com
Secretariat Office:

Edgar Manalang:

Ylagan Law Office
Unit 809, City & Land Mega Plaza
ADB Avenue Corner Garnet Road
Ortigas Center, Pasig City Tel. No. 635-2234
0927-9414528; rcpasig@hotmail.com

MAKE-UP SLIP
This serves as proof of your attendance
Name of Visiting Rotarian
Name of Rotary Club
RC – Pasig Club Secretary: _____________________ Date: ______
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Alamin pa ang tungkol sa 2021-22
Rotary President na si Shekhar Mehta
Minamahal na mga gumagawa ng pagbabago,
Maligayang pagdating sa bagong taon ng Rotary — isang taon na
hihilingin ka para Maglingkod upang Makapagbago ng mga
Buhay at makamit ang malalaking pangarap. Dahil sa iyong
pagkahilig sa pagkamit ng magagaling na bagay, mas lalago tayo
at mas may magagawa pa.
Itinatakda ng ating Action Plan, ang strategic road map ng Rotary,
ang ating landas at pinalalalakas tayo para sa hinaharap sa
pamamagitan ng pagtuon sa apat na priyoridad: pagpapataas sa
ating epekto, pagpapalawak sa ating maaabot, pagpapahusay sa
pakikipag-ugnayan ng kalahok, at pagpapataas sa ating
kakayahang umangkop. Ngayong taon, ikinararangal kong ilipat
ang mga priyoridad na ito sa pamamagitan ng pamumuno gamit
ang hangarin at pagpapatupad ng ilang inisyatibo na sa palagay ko
ay magreresulta sa positibong paglago sa panahon ng 2021-22 at
higit pa.
Pagpapalawak sa ating maaabot sa pamamagitan ng Bawat
Isa, Magdala ng Isa
Ang Rotary ay isang buhay na samahan na kumalat sa halos 200
bansa at lugar sa mundo at may isang mayamang pamana ng
pakikipaglaban upang wakasan ang polio. Hindi ba't magkakaroon
tayo ng mas malaking epekto sa mundo kung mas maraming tao
ang nagsasagawa ng Pagseserbisyo Nang Higit Pa sa Sarili?
Ang mga kasapi na katulad mo ay ang ating pinakamalaking asset.
Ngunit sa huling 20 taon, ang pagiging miyembro ng Rotary ay
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nanatiling hindi dumadaloy. Sa pamamagitan ng isang programa
na tinatawag ko na Bawat Isa, Magdala ng Isa, hinihiling ko sa
bawat isa sa inyo na mangako sa pagtanggap sa isang bagong
kasaping Rotary o Rotaract sa susunod na 12 buwan. Ang isang
kilos ng lumalagong Rotary na ito ay gagawin kang isang totoong
gumagawa ng pagbabago, sapagkat matutulungan mo tayong
makamit sa loob lamang ng 12 buwan kung ano ang hindi nating
magawa sa loob ng 20 taon. Siyempre, kakailanganin mong
makilahok at mapanatili ang mga kasapi ring ito. Mahalaga rin ang
pakikipag-ugnayan ng miyembro para sa paglago ng ating
samahan.
Habang tinatanggap natin ang mga bagong kasapi, patuloy nating
tiyakin na nakatanim sa lahat ng aspeto ng Rotary ang pagkakaibaiba, pagkakapantay-pantay, at pagsasama. Naniniwala kami na ang
sinumang nakikilahok sa Rotary — maging miyembro, kasosyo, o
kalahok — ay dapat makaramdam ng pagpapahalaga, respeto, at
pagtanggap. Sa pamamagitan lamang ng pagyakap sa buong
pagkakaiba-iba ng mundo, magagawa nating lumago at makamit
ang ating mga layunin.
Natutuwa ako na ang pagiging miyembro ng Rotaract ay patuloy
na lumalaki. Sa taong ito, nagsasagawa kami ng karagdagang
hakbang upang kumpirmahing muli at itaguyod ang Rotaract
bilang isang natatanging uri ng pagiging kasapi sa Rotary.
Hinihikayat ko ang Rotary at mga Rotaract club na maghanap ng
mga paraan upang kumonekta sa isa't isa, marahil sa pamamagitan
ng paglikha ng isang mentorship program o pakikipagsosyo sa
isang inisyatiba na batay sa club, district grant, o global grant. Mas
malaki ang makakamit natin kapag nagtutulungan tayo!
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Maglingkod upang Makapagbago ng mga Buhay
Ang pagseserbisyo ay nasa kaibuturan ng aking sariling pakikipagugnayan sa Rotary, ito ang dahilan kung bakit nais kong ipakita sa
ating lahat ang mahusay na gawain ng Rotary sa pamamagitan ng
pag-host sa Rotary Days of Service. Imbitahan ang iyong mga
miyembro, mga kalapit na club, mga lokal na samahan ng sibiko,
alumni ng programa, mga kaibigan, pamilya, at publiko na sumali
sa iyo para sa isang kaganapan sa paglilingkod sa pamayanan.
Gawing isang pagdiriwang ng ating pagkahilig sa paggawa ng
mabuti ang Rotary Days of Service.
Habang nagpapasya ang iyong club kung aling mga kawanggawa
ang susuportahan sa taong ito, mangyaring isaalang-alang ang mga
proyekto na nakatuon sa pagbibigay lakas sa mga batang babae at
paglikha ng pagkakapantay-pantay para sa kanila. Sa pamamagitan
man ng isang global grant na proyekto o isang lokal na programa
na sinusuportahan ng iyong club, lahat tayo ay maaaring makapagambag sa mahalagang gawaing ginagawa sa buong mundo upang
mapalawak ang pag-access sa edukasyon, mapabuti ang kalinisan,
at labanan ang diskriminasyon at hindi pagkakapantay-pantay ng
kasarian. Kasing halagang mga stakeholder din sa mundong ito
ang mga batang babae, at dapat silang magkaroon ng pantay na
mga karapatan.
Kailangan din nating ipaalam sa iba ang tungkol sa lahat ng
kahanga-hangang gawain na ginagawa ng Rotary. Ang bawat isa
sa inyo ay isang brand ambassador ng Rotary, kaya gamitin ang
social media, lokal na media, at website ng iyong club upang
ipakita sa iyong pamayanan — at sa mundo — kung paano ka at
ang iyong kapwa miyembro ng Rotary ay mga taong may aksyon.
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Pagdaragdag ng ating epekto
Mga kaibigan ko, matatag ka, at gumagawa ka ng mga kamanghamanghang bagay upang labanan ang COVID-19. Mabilis tayong
nakasabay sa agos upang suportahan ang ating mga komunidad sa
simula ng pandemyang ito, at maninindigan tayo hanggang sa
wakas. Kumilos tayo upang matiyak na ang mga bakuna ay
ginawang available ng patas sa buong mundo at ang mga tao ay
nabakunahan nang mabilis hangga't maaari.
Kamakailan ay iginawad natin ang ating unang $2 milyong
Programs of Scale Grant sa Mga Kasosyo para sa isang MalariaFree Zambia at papangalanan natin ang ating pangalawang
tatanggap ng mga Programs of Scale grant ngayong taon. Ang
gantimpalang ito at ang ating pagsisikap na puksain ang polio at
labanan ang COVID-19 ay mga halimbawa kung paano
tinutugunan ng Rotary ang mga makabuluhang pangangailangan
sa isang malaking sukat. Ang mga programang ito ay nagsisilbing
mga modelo para sa kung paano natin maipapakita ang ating
nasusukat at napapanatiling epekto.
Marami tayong dapat asahan sa darating na taon, at nang samasama, mas marami pa tayong magagawa pa. Walang imposible
para sa Rotarians at Rotaractors!
Ikinararangal ko na makasama sa paglalakbay na ito kasama
ninyo.
Taos-puso,
Shekhar Mehta
Rotary International President, 2021-22
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Pangako sa pagkakaiba-iba at pagkakapantay-pantay
Tuklasin kung ano ang magagawa ng iyong club upang gawing
mas inklusibo ang Rotary at progresibong organisasyon.

Bawat Isa, Magdala ng Isa
Mangako na magdala ng isang kaibigan, kapitbahay, o kasamahan
sa Rotary. Gamitin ang mga mapagkukunang ito upang ibahagi
ang regalo ng pagiging miyembro sa iba.
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Maglingkod upang Makapagbago ng mga Buhay
Ibahagi ang ating pagkahilig sa paggawa ng mabuti sa
pamamagitan ng pagho-host ng isang Rotary Day of Service sa
iyong komunidad.

Maging isang brand ambassador
Mag-download ng mga masasanggunian mula sa Brand
Center upang matulungan kang itaguyod ang mga miyembro ng
iyong club bilang mga taong may aksyon.
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CLP Garrick happily calls meeting to order with PP Rene as
emcee

PP Peter leads invocation Rtn Bernard recites Apat Na Urian Ng
Rotaryo

Dir Adolf on LRMFCC webinar PE Bong on his prospective
members
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A joke from IPP Rj Trivia by PP Rene

Rtn Jake is finemaster It's time for CLP Garrick

PRID Raffy inducts new member Philip Go
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Classification talks by Rtn Rodrigo "Rod" Moreno

Rtn Amado "Mads" Bengua

and Rtn Jeffrey "Jeff" Sonora

